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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for purchasing the Mix & Match-a-Saurus™!
Dino comes with three emotion tiles, three music tiles and three
character tiles. Create 27 different combinations of emotions, music
styles and characters and place them on Dino’s back to customize how
you want to play with him!
High/Low
Volume Switch

Three Tile Slots
Three Light-Up
Buttons

Dino-Mite
Button
Off/Mode
Selector

Nine Dino Tiles

Dino Egg
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INCLUDED IN THIS PACKAGE
•
•
•
•

One Mix & Match-a-Saurus™
Nine dino tiles
One dino egg
One parent’s guide

WARNING:
All packing materials such as tape, plastic sheets, packaging locks,
removable tags, cable ties and packaging screws are not part of this
toy, and should be discarded for your child’s safety.
NOTE:
Please keep this parent’s guide as it contains important information.
ATTENTION :
Pour la sécurité de votre enfant, débarrassez-vous de tous les produits
d’emballage tels que rubans adhésifs, feuilles de plastique, attaches,
étiquettes et vis d’emballage. Ils ne font pas partie du jouet.
NOTE :
Il est conseillé de conserver ce guide des parents car il comporte des
informations importantes.

GETTING STARTED
Unlock the packaging lock:
Rotate the packaging lock 90 degrees
counterclockwise.
Pull out the packaging lock and discard.
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BATTERY INSTALLATION
NOTE: For best performance, remove all factory-installed batteries
from the Mix & Match-a-SaurusTM and use new, alkaline batteries.
1. Make sure the unit is turned OFF.
2. Locate the battery cover at the bottom of
the unit and open it with a screwdriver.
3. Install 4 new AA size batteries following the
diagram inside the battery box. (The use
of new alkaline batteries is recommended
for maximum performance.)
4. Replace the battery cover and tighten the
screw to secure.

BATTERY NOTICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use new alkaline batteries for maximum performance.
Use only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended.
Do not mix different types of batteries: alkaline, standard (carbonzinc) or rechargeable, or new and used batteries.
Do not use damaged batteries.
Insert batteries with the correct polarity.
Do not short-circuit the battery terminals.
Remove exhausted batteries from the toy.
Remove batteries during long periods of non-use.
Do not dispose of batteries in fire.
Do not charge non-rechargeable batteries.
Remove rechargeable batteries from the toy before charging (if
removable).
Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult
supervision.
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PRODUCT FEATURES
1. Off/Mode Selector
Slide the Off/Mode Selector to turn the unit
On and choose an activity. To turn the unit off,
slide the Off/Mode Selector to Off position.

2. High/Low Volume Switch

Slide the High/Low Volume Switch to select
Low or High volume.

3. Light-Up Buttons
If there’s no Dino Tile inserted on Dino’s back,
press the Light-Up Button to learn colors
and shapes. If there is a Dino Tile inserted,
press the buttons to hear phrases about the
corresponding tile.

4. Dino-Mite Button
Press the Dino-Mite Button to see Dino dance
in different styles with different songs.

5. Three Tile Slots
Insert the red character tiles in the round slot,
the yellow emotion tiles in the triangle slot and
the blue music style tiles in the square slot.
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6. Nine Dino Tiles
Each Dino Tile represents a characteristic, emotion or music style.
Customize Dino by putting the tiles on his back. Once all three slots
are filled, Dino will dance and sing according to the combination on
his back.There are 27 total combinations to discover.
Red Dino Tiles include: dino, robot and
monster characteristics.

Yellow Dino Tiles include: happy, angry and
sleepy emotions.
Blue Dino Tiles include: marching, ballet and
hip hop music styles.

7. Dino Egg
When done playing, store all of the Dino Tiles in the Dino Egg.

8. Automatic Shut Off
To preserve battery life, the Mix & Match-a-SaurusTM will shut off
automatically after several minutes without any input. The unit can
be turned on again by sliding the Off/Mode Selector or by pressing
the Light-Up Buttons or Dino-Mite Button. The unit will also
automatically turn off when the batteries are very low.
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ACTIVATE NORMAL PLAY MODE
The Mix & Match-a-Saurus™ is in a try-me mode in the packaging.
There are two ways to activate normal play mode:
1) Turn the unit On. Move the High/Low Volume Switch from High to
Low. You will hear two beeps indicating the unit has entered normal
mode.
2) When the unit is off, move the High/Low Volume Switch from High
to Low and then turn the unit On.

ACTIVITIES
1. Dino Dances

In this activity, customize Dino by putting the Dino Tiles on his back
to change his characteristics, emotions and music styles. When
Dino’s back is filled, he’ll sing and dance according to which Dino
Tiles were inserted. There are 27 different combinations.
Press the Light-Up Buttons to learn about colors and shapes or
repeat the responses of the inserted Dino Tile. Press the Dino-Mite
Button to see Dino sing and dance based on the inserted tiles.

2. Talk With Dino

Let’s play a game with Dino! Put the Dino Tiles on Dino’s back to
hear what he says about the inserted tile. Press the three Light-Up
Buttons to learn about colors and shapes or repeat the responses.
Press the Dino-Mite Button to see Dino sing and dance based on
the inserted tiles.

SING-ALONG SONG LYRICS
General Songs:

Opening Song
I’m a dinosaur.
I’ll sing and show my dance moves.
I can’t wait to play with you!
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Rewarding Song 1
You are so great, and your moves are awesome, too!
Thanks for playing with me.
Thanks for being you!
Rewarding Song 2
Playing with you is so much fun.
Put in more tiles and let’s do it again!
Mode Song 1
We’ll be silly and have a great time.
Singing, dancing, even busting a rhyme!
Mode Song 2
I am your dino friend and I wanna talk with you!
Put in some tiles, and we’ll play some games, too!

Hip Hop Songs:
Song 1 (Happy + Dino + Hip Hop)
I’m a happy dino and I’m here to say,
I love playing with you each and every day.
Our dancing’s fly, our flow is fun.
We can be friends with everyone!
Song 2 (Happy + Robot + Hip Hop)
I’m a happy robot, beep, beep, beep.
I like to move to the robot beat.
Come on now and dance with me,
Dance like a robot, beep, beep, beep.
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Song 3 (Happy + Monster + Hip Hop)
Me a happy monster, yes I am.
Let’s dance, let’s groove, get ready to jam.
Move like a monster, big and strong.
It makes me so happy when you dance along.
Song 4 (Angry + Dino + Hip Hop)
I’m a really angry dinosaur.
Don’t get too close ‘cause I’m ready to roar!
I may seem sweet, but not today.
‘Cause I’m roarin’ mad, I just had to say!
Song 5 (Angry + Robot + Hip Hop)
Beep, beep, beep, I’m an angry robot.
I’m so, so mad, I’m getting hot.
I need some space, beep, beep, beep, boop!
Give me a minute, and I’ll reboot.
Song 6 (Angry + Monster + Hip Hop)
Me an angry monster, me feel so mad.
‘Cause my day wasn’t good, it was really bad.
But I’ll stomp around and sing this tune,
And know me will feel better soon.
Song 7 (Sleepy + Dino + Hip Hop)
I’m a sleepy dinosaur, ready to snore.
When I get so tired, I make a sleepy roar.
I just need a quick dino-nap, a little snooze.
See you soon!
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Song 8 (Sleepy + Robot + Hip Hop)
I’m a sleepy robot, ready to sleep.
Sometimes I wanna stay up, beep, beep, beep, beep.
But it’s time to power down, and rest my head.
To get fully charged, I have to go to bed.
Song 9 (Sleepy + Monster + Hip Hop)
Me a sleepy monster, ready for some rest.
All day I made scary faces, did me very best.
All I want to do is catch up on my sleep.
Close my eyes, and snore some monster sized zzzzzs!

Marching Songs:
Song 1 (Happy + Dino + Marching)
Oh when I’m glad,
I like to march.
Oh when I’m glad, I like to march.
Yes, I am happy when I am marching.
And always when I am with you!
Song 2 (Happy + Robot + Marching)
Human, won’t you march.
Human, won’t you march.
Human, won’t you march with me?
Human, won’t you march.
Human, won’t you march.
Human, won’t you march with me?
Singin fee, fi, fiddly-i-o, fee, fi, fiddly-i-ooooo.
Fee, fi, fiddly-i-o.
Marching makes me so happy!
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Song 3 (Happy + Monster + Marching)
Happy marching monster, that is me!
Hello, and how are you?
I hope you’re feeling wonderful.
Please join me on my march.
Song 4 (Angry + Dino + Marching)
I’m a mad dino, stomp, stomp, stomp.
I’ll march it out, stomp, stomp, stomp.
Let it out, march around.
I feel so much better now!
Song 5 (Angry + Robot + Marching)
The robot on the bus is marching mad.
Marching mad.
Marching mad.
The robot on the bus is marching mad.
All through the town.
Song 6 (Angry + Monster + Marching)
I’m a monster and I’m mad, hoorah, hoorah.
I’m a monster and I’m mad, hoorah, hoorah.
Me so mad, so I march mad.
When I get mad, sometimes I feel bad.
But I’ll keep marching on, and I know,
I’ll feel less mad soon, boom, boom, boom.
Song 7 (Sleepy + Dino + Marching)
Sleepy, sleepy dinosaur.
Can I rest and dino-snore?
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Song 8 (Sleepy + Robot + Marching)
I am a bot running on low,
But I can march.
For a little bit, bot, boop.
Powering down.
Song 9 (Sleepy + Monster + Marching)
Rock a bye monster.
No time to sleep.
When the band starts,
Time to march your feet.

Ballet Songs:
Song 1 (Happy + Dino + Ballet)
Haydn Serenade
Song 2 (Happy + Robot + Ballet)
Schumann Happy Farmer
Song 3 (Happy + Monster + Ballet)
Beethoven Minuet in G
Song 4 (Angry + Dino + Ballet)
Alouette
Song 5 (Angry + Robot + Ballet)
Mozart Symphony No. 25
Song 6 (Angry + Monster + Ballet)
Beethoven Symphony No. 5
Song 7 (Sleepy + Dino + Ballet)
Bach/Gounod Ave Maria
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Song 8 (Sleepy + Robot + Ballet)
Tchaikovsky Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy
Song 9 (Sleepy + Monster + Ballet)
Brahms’ Lullaby

CARE & MAINTENANCE
1. Keep your Mix & Match-a-SaurusTM and the Dino Tiles clean by
wiping them with a slightly damp cloth.
2. Keep the unit out of direct sunlight and away from any direct heat
source.
3. Remove the batteries when the unit is not in use for an extended
period of time.
4. Do not drop the unit on hard surfaces and do not expose the unit
to moisture or water.

TROUBLESHOOTING
If for some reason the unit stops working or malfunctions, please
follow these steps:
1. Please turn the unit OFF.
2. Interrupt the power supply by removing the batteries.
3. Let the unit stand for a few minutes, then replace the batteries.
4. Turn the unit ON. The unit should now be ready to play again.
5. If the product still does not work, replace with a new set of batteries.
If the problem persists, please call our Consumer Services Department
at 1-800-521-2010 in the U.S. or 1-877-352-8697 in Canada, or by
going to our website at vtechkids.com and filling out our Contact Us
form located under the Customer Support link. A service representative
will be happy to help you.
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IMPORTANT NOTE:
Creating and developing VTech® products is accompanied by a
responsibility that we at VTech® take very seriously. We make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information, which
forms the value of our products. However, errors sometimes
can occur. It is important for you to know that we stand behind
our products and encourage you to call our Consumer Services
Department at 1-800-521-2010 in the U.S. or 1-877-352-8697
in Canada, or by going to our website at vtechkids.com and
filling out our Contact Us form located under the Customer
Support link with any problems and/or suggestions that you
might have. A service representative will be happy to help you.
NOTE:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits
for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment
generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If
this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and
on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or
more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that
to which the receiver is connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Caution: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate
the equipment.
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VTech®
5187
Mix & Match-a-Saurus™

THIS DEVICE COMPLIES WITH PART 15 OF THE FCC
RULES. OPERATION IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TWO
CONDITIONS: (1) THIS DEVICE MAY NOT CAUSE HARMFUL
INTERFERENCE, AND (2) THIS DEVICE MUST ACCEPT ANY
INTERFERENCE RECEIVED, INCLUDING INTERFERENCE THAT
MAY CAUSE UNDESIRED OPERATION.
CAN ICES-3 (B)/NMB-3(B)
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Visit our website for more
information about our products,
downloads, resources and more.

vtechkids.com
Read our complete warranty policy online at
vtechkids.com/warranty
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